
Andy Smith Presents...

James Bond Theme Nights

Guns, gadgets, girls, fast cars and gambling !

Britain's number 1 action-adventure hero James Bond 
nally returns to the big screen for the 25th time in November 2021. Daniel 
Craig returns to MI6 to become the longest serving Bond of all time in " NO TIME TO DIE" In November 2022 James Bond will 
celebrate his 60th Birthday but who will take over as Britain's number 1 secret agent?

JAMES BOND THEME NIGHT

Complete nationalwide James Bond package from only £1475

What’s Included?

Guns, gadgets, girls, fast cars and gambling !

The most popular and requested casino tables of blackjack and roulette presented in 007 imagery, professionally roped together 
with �oral features and intimate lighting. The casino table layouts are customised with James Bond imagery creating the look and 
feel of an authentic casino. Additional tables including Texas Hold ’em featured in the movie Casino Royale or the exciting game of 
craps can be hired at a cost of 275.00 per table including the professional and immaculately presented croupier.

Professional croupiers to deal for a duration of 2 hours within the night. The Bond theme is created prior 
to your guests arriving and removed when your celebration concludes.

Casino Royale 1 million Dollar plaques for every guest to exchange for chips at the tables

Casino Royale 007 archway greets guests as they arrive. The new item can be viewed in our image gallery 
below and will be a memorable long lasting �rst impression as guests pass under to gain entry to Casino 
Royale.

Britain's number 1 action-adventure hero James Bond �nally returned to the big screen for the 25th time in November 
2021. Daniel Craig became the longest serving secret agent 007 of all time in " NO TIME TO DIE". In November 2022 James 
Bond will celebrate his 60th Birthday but who will take over as Britain's number 1 secret agent?

Join us in our capital city London and the headquarters of MI5 where we immerse ourselves into the secret world of James 
Bond before we take a short �ight to Monaco and head to the Monte Carlo Casino, one of the �nest and most opulent 
casinos in the world to try our luck at the gaming tables including blackjack and roulette. Craps and High stakes poker can 
be played in the VIP and private gaming lounge.

Your secret chosen headquarters for the evening will be totally transformed into the world of 007 and the streets of London 
and Britishness!

James Bond Theme Night
An evening in London and the secret world of James Bond from 
only £1475. Nationwide

Call: 01952 371993
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Plush red carpet with eight gold stanchions and velvet red ropes aligned 
with James Bond pop up banners featuring Daniel Craig and Sean Connery 
including Spectre, Casino Royale, the Bond girls, the villains and the cars.

James Bond background theme tunes greets your guests on arrival. The 
world-famous backdrop of the James Bond iris is displayed and is perfect to 
capture everlasting photo memories as your guests arrive looking their 
best.

2 x 8 ft tall Bond girl silhouette standees guard the door on entry.

Giant UK British passport

2 x 007 playing cards

2 x �oating dice features

Huge individual freestanding 3D letters spelling 007** take centre stage.

The stage is created for your musical entertainment with a further 14ft 
James Bond backdrop with up lighting. Either side of the stage stand 2 x 8ft 
by 4ft James Bond light panels with �ame lighting e�ects and 2 x huge 
casino dice that appear to �oat in mid-air.

The walls are surrounded with up lighting.

A further 10 x 8ft James Bond silhouette standees surround the room. 2 
each of Daniel Craig, Bond Girl, Sean Connery and Roger Moore.

Giant casino chips hang from the ceiling. 4 x Daniel Craig (SKYFALL) & 4 x 
Floating Dragon casino Macau (SCEPTRE)

2 x James Bond 007 playing cards 7ft tall displayed on easels

12 x pop up banners 8ft tall featuring all the James Bond movies from the 
1960's to NO TIME TO DIE

How does it work?

On the day of your celebration or corporate event we arrive at your 
venue approx. 3-4 hours before guests arrive to totally transform your 
venue into the secret world of James Bond

When your guests arrive they can have their photo taken in front of the 
famous James Bond Iris.

The Casino tables are open for 2-3 hours within the night.

The clear-up then begins when the celebration ends (We usually 
require up to 2 hours for this.)

Take a stroll through the streets of London and have your photograph taken 
on Abbey Rd. Street signs direct you to all the famous streets or take the 
tube, Mind the Gap! as you step o� and Q for London's most iconic tourist 
attractions. Take sel�es at Harrods, Buckingham Palace, Downing Street. 

Make a call and leave a message in the Big Red Phone Box and don't forget 
your brolly as its sure to be "Raining Cats and Dogs.

Afternoon tea at The Ritz and a little punt! in one of the luxurious gaming 
clubs of Mayfair.

For Later! in 2023 Andy Smith Presents brings the streets of London and 
Britshness to our James Bond Theme Night in memory of Her Royal High-
ness Her Majesty "The Queen" and create a show and experience unrivalled 
by any other country in the world! Nobody puts on a show like Andy Smith 
Presents.

Call: 01952 371993
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Simply contact me and with a couple of clicks I will convert your enquiry into a con
rmed booking. I will then 

raise an invoice to be paid by company credit card or bank transfer prior to the date of the event.

I look forward to entertaining your colleagues and invited guests on this special occasion.

From London to Manchester, Cork to Glasgow for over 25+ years we create spectacular and memorable fun casino nights for 
every occasion. From our fun casino nights with full size immaculate gaming tables to our fun casino theme night's including 
James Bond, Las Vegas, Hollywood, 1920's Chicago Speakeasy & Great Gatsby and Peaky Blinders. Book Andy Smith Presents to 
create a truly memorable experience.

We create our memories throughout the UK. Call Ian at Andy Smith Presents to discuss your plans and ideas and along with our 
experience nearing 30 years we will exceed your guests expectations on this very special and important occasion:

• Birmingham 
• London 
• Manchester 
• Bristol 
• She¬eld 
• Leeds 
• Glasgow and Edinburgh 
• Dublin, Cork & Belfast 
• Telford 
• Shrewsbury 
• Liverpool 
• West Midlands 
• Shropshire 
• Scotland. 
• Wales. 
• Ireland.

Interested in �nding out more ? Get in touch with us here and we'll be sure to answer your questions as quickly as possible!

Call: 01952 371993


